ALFIE FOX’S CREATIVE IDEAS FOR KIDS

MAKE YOUR OWN FLY PAST

Celebrate 70 years since VE day with your own fly past.

YOU WILL NEED
- Paperclips
- Cardboard
- Glue or sticky tape (we used a glue gun)
- Colouring pens or pencils
- Images of your favourite World War II aeroplanes

1. Draw an outline of each of your favourite World War II Aeroplanes onto card (or use our example Bristol Beaufighter and Supermarine Spitfire templates as a guide).

2. Colour in your planes (or if using our templates, cutout and stick on to card).

3. Thread your string or wool around a sturdy hook or pole and tie it into a circle to create a ‘washing line’ style loop (make sure that you can easily reach the line but that no one will trip over or walk into it).

4. Use paper clips to clip your aeroplanes onto the bottom string of your loop.

5. Pull the top string to the left and your planes should move to the right. They can fly past your family. Try clipping them onto the string in different formations and make your own air show.

Why not film your flypast and post it online.
How many planes did you make? Which were your favourites?

Share your flypast with us
@aerospacebristol
@BristolAero
#athomewithaerospacebristol
We have included a Supermarine Spitfire and a Bristol Beaufighter for you to cut out and colour in, or trace and draw your own planes.